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COMMINTATIONIS MàTHШATICAI TOIVIШITATIS CAЮЫNAÏ 
19,3 (1978) 
POUNOMIALS OF TШ EШENVAШES Ш POfEBS OF MATHICIS 
Zâetěk ЮSTÍL, Ostrava 
Abstract; Explicit formulae are derived* for the en-
tries of any power of the companion matrix of a polynomial 
pf regarded as functions of the roots of p. Hie formulae 
are applied to yield an upper bound for the norm of a power 
of any matrix in terms of its spectral radius. 
Key words: ligenvalue, recurrence relation, critical 
exponent, norms of matrices. 
AMS: Primary 15 
Secondary 12 
1. Intro Auction. It is well known that the m-th power 
for mxn of an nxn matrix A can be represented as a linear 
combination of the lower powers of A. The coefficients in 
this combination are known polynomials of the coefficients 
appearing in the characteristic equation of A (ef. Cl,3,6f83)« 
The last coefficients being elementary symmetric polynomials 
of the eigenvalues of Af we can write 
n ... 
A - S W4 _A . 
where w* a^e polynomials of the eigenvalues of A. The po-
lynomials w^ JU proved to be useful in studying the relations 
between the norm of iterates and the spectral radius (112,41). 
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Professor ?• Ptdk conjectured that the sign ©f the 
ceeffieiente w^ ̂  (kS n) depends ©n i onlyj at his requeet, 
the late Pr©feee©r ?• Ijiiihal supplied a proof of this con-
jecture, fhie result was used in an essential manner 1o& V. 
Pt£k t© characterize contractions A ©n an n-dimenai©nal 
Hilbert space which maximize lAal under the condition 
IAl^ h r. Ahether applicati@n of thia result was given by 
the present author £21. Inichal'a proof was not published. 
Quite recently three independent preofs were given by N.J. 
Xeung £91, ?• Ptik £!>J and the present author which also 
yield explicit expressions for the w^ ^ 
It is the purpose ©f the present paper to give such 
explicit formulaf ana to apply them to obtain estimates 
for the nerm ©f iterates ©f contractions on an n-dimensi©-
na.1 nermed epaeef these estimates are independent of the 
choice ©f the norm* 
2« Definitions and preliminaries. Let n be an arbit-
rary but fixed positive integer. For i » lt...fnf we shall 
define the polynomials 
Шч Шџ e 
Шм в Шл (Ж-i ţ • • • fЖL/ я Җ Ж-i Жл ••• ж 
1 1 1























 are considered as indeterainates. Hence 




(2) (l-x1x)(l«-^x}««*(l«i^x) » l-^x-a^^x
2 - ... - a ^ . 
For each if 1-fri-en, and k 2 0f we shall define the po-
lynomials w i k » W£k(xlf•••fxa) by the recursive relatione 
C 3 ) wifk+n
 s *lwi,k * a2wifk+l * ••• *
 wifk*m-l 
with initial conditions 
(4) wi>k(xlfx2 xn) » cTi)k+1, 0 6 . c £ n - 1. 
To avoid exceptions, we put w^ k = 0 for i-«c 1. 
f© prove that w^ k are the polynomials spoken about im 
the introduction, suppose that A is a linear operator om am 
n-dimenaional linear space, and that the eigenvalues of A 
are plf...f f . Note that the polynomial 
ft M* 4 1 
p(x) = ir - 2E a i ( r o l f..., ̂ Il)x
i""x 
is the characteristic polynomial ©f • and that, for i * lf... 
...fnf w^ = a^. Hence we have, by the Cay ley-Hamilton the©-
гem, 
(5) AІł* i ï i ^ l^ l íV* i _ l 
anđ 
(6) 
k -J-S i 
Á = 5 i W i ' k ( $ D i 9n)k 
for k s O f l f . . . f n . 
To prove (6) for k>n by induction, suppose that m> m 
aid that (6) is satisfied for k * 0,lf...fm-l. Put s » m - mf 
* І •i.iiPl.»«'.pn) and ^i.k
 a
 "i.k^l *>n
K H w e 
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multiply (5) bj A s and use the induction hjpetheaiaf we 
.valy get 
2 ^ A 8 * 1 ' 1 • 2 «c± 2 ? i>* a + i , A ^
1 » 
i » l * i « i * j = i O f a + i - l 
s u a e e i s i v ě l y g e t 
n 
n n 
* 2 ( 2 eť . ^ . . . - , )AJ * 2 э>. A' 
j » l i « І * Jt в + a.- l p i *b» 





" l ,k+l 
r 2 f k 
f 2 f k + l 
r l f k + n - l
 w 2 f k + n - l 
% k 
"n f k+l 
"Vцk+n-l 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
(7) f Ж • • • # • # • 
0 0 0 » • • 
ř „ в l 












(8) Wk4>1 * T*
4"1 « T*T * WkT. 
Lemma 1# I f l £ i 6 n and k & l 9 then 
( 9 ) * i * + i * * i - i f k * « i
w n f k-
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Proof; To obtain (9), it is enough to compare ent-
ries in the first row and i-th column of the matrices V k + 1 
and WkT in (8). 
Lemma 2. Let 1.4 i£n and k-i - 1. Then 
i-1 
(10) Wi.k = j?0 Vl
Wnfk-i+j-
Proof: We get (10) by repeated! application of (9). 
3. General expression. For kS 0f put 
el e2 *n 
ik = hk(xlf...fxn) " *
 xl x2 •••** • 
Cm "*• . .*T*C "~JL 
i n Єjê-fOД, ...fkî 
Lemma 3* Let ki»n - 1. Then 
r«fk
 s hk-n+l* 
Proof: Define the generating function (cf.C7J) for 
by 'nfk 
4 0 * wn,lz + w n f 2






 -Z + - "
2 




z and sua 













(l - вдí - ... - a^z11)"1 = 







s z 1 1" 1^ * ^i 2 + h 2 2 ^ + •••> s 
» h zUmml + h-jZ11 + h ^ ^ l + .. . . 
We complete the proof by comparing the coefficients at 
the corresponding powers of z. 
Lemma 4. Let k^O, l-»i€n. Then 
(11) Ĵ iL » S (H X i * ^...XL*. 
•l*«2+**#+V*l>k 
ej#-fOflf...fi-#ki 
where qfe^,...fe ) denotes the number of e^ different from 
zero. 
Proof; If we multiply M* and ĥ ,, then the result is 
the sum of products, the first factor of which is the term 
of E^, the second one is the term of h^. laeh such product 
may be written in the form 
e1 e9 e 
(12) *i*2 ••• *h * 
where the exponents are non-negative integers whose sum is 
equal to i + k. A product (12) with given exponents «!.••• 
...feB whose sum equals i + k is obtained by multiplying 
a term ©f JŜ  by a term of hj... The number of terms of EJ 
which yield the given product is exactly (**el»V •••»*)• 
Hieorem 1. Let If* lit n and k& n ~ 1* !Eben 
(13) w i l » ( - l )
n - i • S t , (^
(tl»;%:»en)-1)x51.-x^a. 
eji40tlf2,..#1 
Proof: Applying successively (10) and (11), we get 
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i - 1 i - 1 n-4-i 
wi,k a j5) aá*iw%k~i+á s Jo4*15 X-j\-i+á-a+l * 
- aiVi)11-*-1 -a (^•i»::v#»))*l1--ia a 
j=0 e x +. . .+en«k-i+l
 n a A 
e4#40 f l f2 f . . . 1 
* (.i)^ i(1í(-i) l-J-1(*tn»;-v^)))xí1-^ 
0 1 + . . .+O n *k- Í+ l j«0 «* 
e 4 é 4 0 , l f 2 f . . . J 
e , e„ _ / T \ii-i _£ , q ( e - , , . . . , e ) - l w 1 _ n 
l n 
e 4 4 t O , l f 2 , . . . 1 
In the last step, we have used the identity t 
<V>-<i > - C i ^ ( i ! 2 > - - - C i ! i > . 
which is an immediate consequence of 
( | ) • fT1) + (f:1). 
+ • Evaluation of w^ k(rf...fr). Having obtained' Bieo-
reai 1 it is now'comparatively easy to compute w^ k(rf...fr). 
First, counting the number of terms in the sum (13)f,we ha-
ve for k&n 
(14) w, k(r,...,r) . ( - l )
n V ^ ^ 
X,JC q*n-i+l q q x n i 
Since C71 
we have 




























ti-i k-i+i ir-4 n i n ( n , k - i + l ) r n w k-n } w. a r f . . . f r ) « ( - l )
n - B l r k * i + 1 ( H ) * V C k - i + l ~ q ) # 1 » J C n x q-m-i+1 
!Ehe last sun nay be sinplif ied by use of a variant of 
the Vandermonde convolution formula C 7J 










 k x_k-i+l 
->• Applications. Let X^ be an n-dimensional Banach 
space, l e t LtX^) denote the algebra of a l l l inear operators 
on X^ and l e t the operator morn and the spect ra l r a d i u s of 
Afe LCX̂ ) be denoted by IAI and IAL-* respect ive ly . 
fheoren .2. Let 0 < r < l . I f AcLCX^), | A I £ 1 and 
|A|^ £ r , then for each k S n 
(16) l A ^ ^ S ^ l i x ^ r ^ 1 
and 
(17) l i n h ( H ) ( A ) r k ' i + 1 = 0. 
fc-*«> i « l n % x 1 
Broofi Let rf fc and A satisfy the assunptions of the 
theoren. All the eigenvalues ^2,##*» Pn °^ ̂  being less 
than or equal to r in absolute value, we have by (13) 
lwi ^ ? l , i , t » P n " ~ * wi k*r»###»r*-» i s l»..-,n. 
Hence 
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U > Ҷ s ' ^ i , ^ ?!'•••. Pm)AІ"1|é 
£ a i w . , k(rf...fr)t x S ( ^ X i ^ ) ^
1 * 1 . 
i*l X»JE i*l 1M* 
To prove (17), note that )T(rf...fr)l^ « rt where the 
matrix-̂ -4ê def4ned by (7)f and that 
\WJ |.»ir | * * • f r /1 •«• f W™ î vr f • *. f r / / 
v 
ie the first row of the matrix T(rf...fr) (cf. (8)). for 
an nxn matrix (a*1) put i : j 
N©wf relation (17) eimp^* followe from 
B a t-
З B I W Í v(r f... fr)| é 1 T(rf...fr) I 








L » 0. 
The point of the Bieorem 2 i e that there i s an upper 
heual for tA t iadepeadeat ef the choice of the n e m . 
lenete toy 1^ the complex a-dimeneioaal vee ter space, 
t h e a e r p r l x l ^ ef the vector x « ( x l f . . . f i ^ ) being defined 
by the f ermulai 
00 
max I XjJ ? 
i s l f « . . f n 
and for 0< r < 1 ani kSO put 
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I* [23 we gave a partial answer t© the question ©f 
Prefesser ¥. Ptik [4J about the values of CCBL^^k)} n©% 
w© are able to give an explicit formula "for the ease stu-
died in [22. 
fheerea 3* Let o<ri2"^a-l and kSn. Then 
as) c(BltfW)>r,k) - i-f icj:i)( i!1) *
k- i + 1 . 
Proof: We have proved im £23 that under the assump-
t ions 
n 
c^BnjmfTf^ 8 2 I t . v ( r f . . . f r ) | . 
f^ i « l xfJL 
!ttie©rem 3 shows that for small r , the formula (17) g i -
ves the best possible bound. 
I wish t© thank B?ofeesor Vlast imil Ptak for reading 
t h i s manuscript and suggesting some improvements. 
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